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Calcit crystals in the Alum Shale as indicators of methane formation . Credit:
GFZ

 A new hydrogeochemical approach shows the juvenile age of shale gas.
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Considering geological time scales, the occurrence of biogenic shale gas
in Sweden´s crust is relatively young. An international team of
geoscientists (led by Hans-Martin Schulz, German Research Centre for
Geosciences GFZ) found that biogenic methane in the Alum Shale in
South Sweden formed due to deglaciation around 12.000 years ago.
Moreover, the formation processes were due to complex interactions
between neotectonic activity and the occurrence of a deep biosphere.
Applying a new hydrogeochemical modelling approach, the specific 
methane generation process was unravelled and quantified for the first
time in Europe.

Around 300 million years ago the Variscan Mountain belt was formed in
Central Europe. Its orogeny and uplift was coupled to extensional
movements in today´s Northern Europe. As a result, mafic magmas
intruded the early Palaeozoic rock sequence and led to oil formation in
the Alum Shale followed by its expulsion. Migrating bitumens
impregnated the Alum Shale outside the area of thermal influence.

The melting of the up to three kilometers thick glaciers at the end of the
last glaciation led to a beginning uplift of the formerly glaciated Baltic
Sea region which still today rises by up to 10 mm per year. A
consequence of this uplift tendency is the formation of fractures along
which melting water migrated into the subsurface. It is important to note
that low contents of dissolved solids in formation water is a prerequisite
for methanogenic microbes to convert soluble oil components into
methane. Accordingly, methane is stored in black shale today and can be
found up to approximately 100 meters depth.

Up to now, similar biogenic methane resources were exclusively known
from North America which was glaciated as Northern Europe. The most
prominent example is the Antrim Shale of Devonian age in Michigan.

  More information: Hans-Martin Schulz, Steffen Biermann, Wolfgang
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https://phys.org/tags/methane+generation/
https://phys.org/tags/black+shale/
https://phys.org/tags/methane/
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